Are we using too much groundwater too fast?
Minnesotans want and need assurances that they witt have dependabte groundrruater suppties.
Reptenishment of groundrrater shoutd keep upwith withdraruats, Where groundrnrater is

werdrafted. we may need recharge as a tool to augment groundrnrater suppty.
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itq groundrater resilieme

Three sequential steps buitd groundrrater resitience
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Reduce gmunúrater use

grounúrater before discarding it
3l Recharge grounürater
2J Reuse

We are atreadyworking on the first two bur some
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pans of the state may need to hane the third toot
recharging gmunútater
in ptace in order to even en
econornic crisis.
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Givpn the uneven distribution of gmundnater ecñrss

the s¡ate. each region requires its own sotutions.
Freshwater is asking the Legistature ro direct the

lllater Resources Center to conduct e two-year,
interdisciptinary study incl.udi ng a sta kehotder p rocess
to identiff areas where groundrrater recharge makes
both economic and geol.ogic sense and repon back ro
the Legislature during the 2020-21 session.
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A Solution
Direct the Water Resources Center to conduct a two-year, interdisciplinary, facilitated study including a
stakeholder process for 5350,000 to identify areas where groundwater recharge makes both economic and
geologic sense and report back to the Legislature during the 2020-2L session.

Study BiII Components

Examining potential to recharge groundwater in
water-stressed parts of the state

Will help us determine if this tool is appropriate

Reviewing the approaches to manage recharge in
geologically appropriate areas

Will help us understand where this tool is best suited

Assessing the economic returns of groundwater

Will determine if this approach could increase
economic security and stability of a region

recharge options

ldentifying policy options, costs and barriers to
recharge groundwater

Will allow tool to be ready when and where it
needed
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